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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic lists the billable items of Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch and Logstash clusters and describes the
supported billing methods and billing-related operations. The billing-related operations include billing
method switching, renewal, cluster suspension or release due to overdue payments, billing detail
viewing, and refunding. This topic also provides answers to frequently asked questions about billing.

The prices of clusters that have the same specificat ions may vary in different regions. For more
information about the pricing of Elast icsearch clusters, see Pricing of Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch.

Billable itemsBillable items
The following table lists the billable items of Elast icsearch and Logstash clusters. For more information,
see Elasticsearch billable items and Logstash billable items.

Cluster type Billable item Billing method
Billing method
switching

Elasticsearch

Specifications

Not e Not e Cluster
specifications refer
to the
specifications that
you configure
based on your
business
requirements.

Subscription

Pay-as-you-go

Switch the billing
method of a cluster
from pay-as-you-go
to subscription

Switch the billing
method of a cluster
from subscription to
pay-as-you-go

Storage space

Logstash
Specifications

Storage space

Billing methods and billing-related operationsBilling methods and billing-related operations

Billing method or billing-related
operation

Description

Billing method

Alibaba Cloud Elasticsearch and Logstash clusters support the
subscription and pay-as-you-go billing methods.

When you purchase a cluster, you can select a billing method
based on your business requirements. For more information
about the two billing methods, see Subscription and Pay-as-
you-go.

1.Billing overview1.Billing overview
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Renewal

Subscription Elasticsearch or Logstash clusters are
automatically released after they expire.

If you want to continue using the clusters, you can manually
renew the clusters or enable auto-renewal for them before the
system releases them. Otherwise, resources such as clusters
and disks are automatically released, and the data that is
stored on the clusters is permanently deleted. For more
information about cluster renewal, see Elasticsearch renewal or
Logstash renewal.

Cluster suspension or release due to
overdue payments

If you have an overdue payment, the system sends you a
notification to remind you to top up your account. If you do not
top up your account within a specific period, the system
suspends or releases your cluster. For more information, see
Overdue payments and cluster suspension or release.

Billing detail viewing

If you have questions about the consumption of your
Elasticsearch service, you can view your bills and billing details
in the User Center. For more information, see View billing
details.

Refunding

If you no longer require your pay-as-you-go cluster, you can
release or scale in your cluster based on your business
requirements. If you no longer require your subscription cluster,
you can request a refund for the cluster. For more information,
see Refunds.

Billing method or billing-related
operation

Description

FAQ about billingFAQ about billing
If  you have questions about billing when you purchase an Elast icsearch or Logstash cluster, view the
instruct ions in FAQ about the billing of Alibaba Cloud Elasticsearch clusters. If  you cannot resolve the issue
based on the instruct ions, submit  a t icket  for technical support.

Pricing··Billing overview Elast icsearch
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You are charged for your Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch clusters based on cluster specificat ions and
storage space per node.

Billable items and billing formulasBillable items and billing formulas

Billable item Billing formula

Cluster specifications

Not e Not e Cluster specifications
refer to the specifications that you
configure based on your business
requirements.

Data nodes, Kibana nodes, dedicated master nodes, warm
nodes, and client nodes support both the subscription and
pay-as-you-go billing methods. The following formulas are
used to calculate the fees of these nodes:

Subscription: Fees = Price of the specifications of a single
node × Number of nodes × Subscription duration

Pay-as-you-go: Fees = Price of the specifications of a
single node × Number of nodes × Usage duration

Elastic nodes support only the pay-as-you-go billing
method, regardless of the billing method of your cluster.
The following formula is used to calculate the fees of elastic
nodes:

Pay-as-you-go: Fees = Storage space per node × Number of
nodes × Unit price of cloud disks × Usage duration

Storage space

Subscription: Fees = Storage space per node × Number of
nodes × Unit price of cloud disks × Subscription duration

Pay-as-you-go: Fees = Storage space per node × Number of
nodes × Unit price of cloud disks × Usage duration

You are charged for your Alibaba Cloud Logstash clusters based on cluster specificat ions and storage
space per node.

Billable items and billing formulasBillable items and billing formulas

Billable item Billing formula

Cluster specifications

Subscription: Fees = Price of the specifications of a single node ×
Number of nodes × Subscription duration

Pay-as-you-go: Fees = Price of the specifications of a single node ×
Number of nodes × Usage duration

2.Billable items2.Billable items
2.1. Elasticsearch billable items2.1. Elasticsearch billable items

2.2. Logstash billable items2.2. Logstash billable items
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Storage space

Subscription: Fees = Storage space per node × Unit price of cloud
disks × Number of nodes × Subscription duration

Pay-as-you-go: Fees = Storage space per node × Unit price of cloud
disks × Number of nodes × Usage duration

Billable item Billing formula

Pricing··Billable it ems Elast icsearch
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Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch and Logstash clusters support  the subscript ion and pay-as-you-go billing
methods. This topic describes the billing rules of subscript ion Elast icsearch and Logstash clusters.

OverviewOverview
Subscript ion is a billing method in which you pay for resources in advance before you can use them. The
subscript ion billing method provides the following features:

This billing method allows you to reserve resources in advance and receive discounted rates.

During the use of subscript ion clusters, you can switch their billing methods based on your business
requirements. For more information, see Switch the billing method of a cluster from subscript ion to
pay-as-you-go.

If  you want to continue using a subscript ion cluster after the current billing cycle of the cluster
expires, you must renew the cluster. For more information, see Elast icsearch renewal or Logstash
renewal.

The following figure shows the supported subscript ion duration options. You can select  a subscript ion
duration based on your business requirements.

Not iceNot ice

Before you claim a free trial of a subscript ion cluster, make sure that your Alibaba Cloud
account does not have overdue payments.

For more information about the pricing of Elast icsearch and Logstash clusters, see Pricing of
Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch.

For more information about the billable items and billing rules of subscript ion Elast icsearch and
Logstash clusters, see Elasticsearch billable items and Logstash billable items. If  you no longer require a
cluster that has not expired, you can request  a refund. For more information, see Refunds.

Billing cycleBilling cycle
You are billed for a subscript ion Elast icsearch or Logstash cluster based on its subscript ion duration,
which is in UTC+8. The billing cycle of the cluster starts when the cluster is created or renewed and ends
at 00:00:00 on the day after the expirat ion day. The start  t ime is accurate to the second.

3.Billing methods3.Billing methods
3.1. Subscription3.1. Subscription
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Not e Not e If  your Alibaba Cloud account has overdue payments, the system may suspend your
cluster and send you a suspension notificat ion. You must top up your account within a specific
period. If  you do not top up your account within this period, the system suspends or releases your
cluster. For more information about the changes in the status of a cluster after a payment
becomes overdue, see Overdue payments and cluster suspension or release.

Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch and Logstash clusters support  the subscript ion and pay-as-you-go billing
methods. This topic describes the billing rules of pay-as-you-go Elast icsearch and Logstash clusters.

OverviewOverview
Pay-as-you-go is a billing method that allows you to pay only for resources that you actually use. The
pay-as-you-go billing method provides the following features:

You can purchase pay-as-you-go clusters on demand. You do not need to purchase a large number
of resources in advance.

During the use of pay-as-you-go clusters, you can switch their billing methods based on your
business requirements. For more information, see Switch the billing method of a cluster from pay-as-
you-go to subscript ion.

You can release or scale in pay-as-you-go clusters based on your business requirements to reduce
costs.

For more information about how to release or scale in an Elast icsearch cluster, see Release a cluster
or Scale in a cluster.

For more information about how to release a Logstash cluster, see Release a cluster.

Not ice Not ice For more information about the pricing of Elast icsearch and Logstash clusters, see
Pricing of Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch.

For more information about the billable items and billing rules of pay-as-you-go Elast icsearch and
Logstash clusters, see Elasticsearch billable items and Logstash billable items.

Billing cycleBilling cycle
You are billed for your pay-as-you-go Elast icsearch and Logstash clusters every hour on the hour (in
UTC+8). A new billing cycle starts after the previous bill is paid. If  the sum of your account balance and
vouchers is less than the amount due indicated on the bill, the system sends you a notificat ion by text
message or email.

Not e Not e If  the sum of your account balance and vouchers is less than 0, the system may
suspend your cluster and send you a suspension notificat ion. You must top up your account within
a specific period. If  you do not top up your account within this period, the system suspends or
releases your cluster. For more information about the changes in the status of a cluster after a
payment becomes overdue, see Overdue payments and cluster suspension or release.

3.2. Pay-as-you-go3.2. Pay-as-you-go
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Switch the billing method of an Elast icsearch or Logstash cluster from pay-as-you-go to subscript ion

After you create a pay-as-you-go Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch or Logstash cluster, you can switch its
billing method to subscript ion to pay only for reserved resources. This topic describes the procedure in
detail.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The cluster whose billing method you want to switch meets the following requirements:

The cluster belongs to your Alibaba Cloud account.

The cluster does not have unpaid switching orders.

If  an unpaid switching order exists, you must cancel the unpaid order and place another order to
switch the billing method.

The cluster is in a normal state.

Switch the billing method of an Elasticsearch cluster from pay-as-Switch the billing method of an Elasticsearch cluster from pay-as-
you-go to subscriptionyou-go to subscription

1. Log on to the Elasticsearch console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Elast icsearch Clust ersElast icsearch Clust ers.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  a resource group and a region.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, click Elast icsearch Clusters again. On the Elast icsearch Clusters
page, find the Elast icsearch cluster whose billing method you want to switch and perform one of
the following operations:

In the Act ionsAct ions column, choose MoreMore >  > Swit ch t o Subscript ionSwit ch t o Subscript ion.

Click the ID of the cluster in the Cluster ID/Name column. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page, click
Swit ch t o Subscript ionSwit ch t o Subscript ion.

5. On the Conf irm OrderConf irm Order page, select  a purchase cycle.

You can purchase a cluster on a monthly basis. You must select  at  least  one month for the
purchase cycle.

6. Read the terms of service, select  Elast icsearch (Subscript ion) T erms of  ServiceElast icsearch (Subscript ion) T erms of  Service, and then click
Act ivat eAct ivat e.

7. Complete the payment as prompted.
After you pay for the order, the billing method of the cluster is switched from pay-as-you-go to
subscript ion.

Switch the billing method of a Logstash cluster from pay-as-you-goSwitch the billing method of a Logstash cluster from pay-as-you-go
to subscriptionto subscription

1. Log on to the Elasticsearch console.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the desired cluster resides.

4.Change billing methods4.Change billing methods
4.1. Switch the billing method of a cluster4.1. Switch the billing method of a cluster
from pay-as-you-go to subscriptionfrom pay-as-you-go to subscription
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3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Logst ash Clust ersLogst ash Clust ers.

4. On the Logstash Clusters page, find the Logstash cluster whose billing method you want to switch
and perform one of the following operations:

In the Act ionsAct ions column, choose MoreMore >  > Swit ch t o Subscript ionSwit ch t o Subscript ion.

Click the ID of the cluster in the Cluster ID/Name column. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page, click
Swit ch t o Subscript ionSwit ch t o Subscript ion.

5. On the Conf irm OrderConf irm Order page, select  a purchase cycle.

You can purchase a cluster on a monthly basis. You must select  at  least  one month for the
purchase cycle.

6. Read the terms of service, select  Logst ash (Subscript ion) T erms of  ServiceLogst ash (Subscript ion) T erms of  Service, and then click BuyBuy
NowNow.

7. Complete the payment as prompted.
After you pay for the order, the billing method of the cluster is switched from pay-as-you-go to
subscript ion.

After you create a subscript ion Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch or Logstash cluster, you can switch its billing
method to pay-as-you-go to save costs. This way, you can use the Elast icsearch or Logstash cluster
more flexibly. After the billing method of the cluster is switched to pay-as-you-go, make sure that your
account balance is sufficient. If  your account balance is insufficient, overdue payments may occur,
which affects your services.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The Elast icsearch or Logstash cluster whose billing method you want to switch is in the Act ive or
Expired state.

PrecautionsPrecautions
Before you switch the billing method of a cluster from subscript ion to pay-as-you-go, take note of the
following items:

The cluster is not released after the billing method is switched to pay-as-you-go. Make sure that
your account balance is sufficient. If  your account balance is insufficient, the cluster may be
suspended due to overdue payments. If  you no longer want to use the cluster, back up the data
stored on the cluster and manually release the cluster in the console.

After you switch the billing method from subscript ion to pay-as-you-go, you receive a refund for the
remaining balance of the subscript ion. You are charged a service fee of 15% of the refund for the
billing method switching.

After the billing method is switched to pay-as-you-go, the system refunds the remaining amount of
the subscript ion and stored-value cards to the original payment account. Coupons and vouchers
cannot be refunded.

If  the cluster has pending renewal or upgrade orders, a full refund is returned to the original payment
account.

Renewals offered by Alibaba Cloud due to Internet Content Provider (ICP) filings, errors, or server
room migration cannot be refunded.

4.2. Switch the billing method of a cluster4.2. Switch the billing method of a cluster
from subscription to pay-as-you-gofrom subscription to pay-as-you-go
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Switch the billing method of an Elasticsearch cluster fromSwitch the billing method of an Elasticsearch cluster from
subscription to pay-as-you-gosubscription to pay-as-you-go

1. Log on to the Elasticsearch console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Elast icsearch Clust ersElast icsearch Clust ers.

3. On the Elast icsearch Clusters page, find the cluster whose billing method you want to switch and
choose MoreMore >  > Swit ch t o Pay-as-you-goSwit ch t o Pay-as-you-go in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Swit ch t o Pay-As-You-GoSwit ch t o Pay-As-You-Go page, view billing information. Read the terms of service,
select  Elast icsearch (Pay-As-You-Go) T erms of  ServiceElast icsearch (Pay-As-You-Go) T erms of  Service, and then click Buy NowBuy Now.

Switch the billing method of a Logstash cluster from subscription toSwitch the billing method of a Logstash cluster from subscription to
pay-as-you-gopay-as-you-go

1. Log on to the Elasticsearch console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Logst ash Clust ersLogst ash Clust ers.

3. On the Logstash Clusters page, find the cluster whose billing method you want to switch and
choose MoreMore >  > Swit ch t o Pay-as-you-goSwit ch t o Pay-as-you-go in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Swit ch t o Pay-As-You-GoSwit ch t o Pay-As-You-Go page, view billing information. Read the terms of service,
select  Logst ash (Pay-As-You-Go) T erms of  ServiceLogst ash (Pay-As-You-Go) T erms of  Service, and then click Buy NowBuy Now.

Elast icsearch Pricing··Change billing met hods
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Subscript ion Elast icsearch clusters are automatically released after they expire. If  you want to continue
using the clusters, you can manually renew the clusters or enable auto-renewal for them before the
system releases them. This topic describes how to manually renew a subscript ion Elast icsearch cluster
and how to enable or disable auto-renewal for a subscript ion Elast icsearch cluster.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The cluster that you want to renew is in the Act ive or Locked state.

Manually renew a clusterManually renew a cluster
1. Log on to the Elasticsearch console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Elast icsearch Clust ersElast icsearch Clust ers.

3. On the Elast icsearch Clust ersElast icsearch Clust ers page, find the cluster that you want to renew and perform one of
the following operations:

In the Act ionsAct ions column, choose MoreMore >  > RenewRenew.

In the Cluster ID/Name column, click the cluster ID. In the lower-right corner of the BasicBasic
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion sect ion of the page that appears, click RenewRenew.

4. On the RenewRenew page, configure the Durat ionDurat ion parameter.

You can renew a cluster on a monthly basis.

5. Read the terms of service and select  Elast icsearch (Subscript ion) T erms of  ServiceElast icsearch (Subscript ion) T erms of  Service. Then, click
Buy NowBuy Now.

6. Complete the payment as prompted.
After you complete the payment, the cluster is automatically renewed.

Enable auto-renewal for a clusterEnable auto-renewal for a cluster
If  you enable auto-renewal for clusters, you do not need to manually renew the clusters on a regular
basis. Auto-renewal also helps prevent service interruptions that occur if  you fail to renew clusters in
t ime. You can perform one of the following operations to enable auto-renewal for a cluster:

Not ice Not ice A subscript ion cluster has a validity period. If  you do not renew a subscript ion cluster
before the end of the validity period, service interruptions or even data loss may occur. Pay-as-you-
go clusters never expire and do not require renewal.

Enable auto-renewal on the buy page

You can enable auto-renewal on the buy page of a cluster, as shown in the following figure. For
more information about how to create a cluster, see Create an Alibaba Cloud Elasticsearch cluster.

Enable auto-renewal on the Renewal page

i. In the top navigation bar of the Elast icsearch console, choose ExpensesExpenses >  > RenewalRenewal
ManagementManagement .

5.Renewal5.Renewal
5.1. Elasticsearch renewal5.1. Elasticsearch renewal
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ii. Configure the Validity Period, Instances, and Region parameters to search for the clusters for
which you want to enable auto-renewal.

iii. On the ManualManual tab, enable auto-renewal for one or more clusters.

Enable auto-renewal for one cluster: Find the cluster and click Enable Aut o RenewalEnable Aut o Renewal in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

Enable auto-renewal for mult iple clusters: Select  the clusters and click Enable Aut oEnable Aut o
RenewalRenewal below the cluster list .

iv. In the Enable Auto Renewal dialog box, Configure the Unified Auto Renewal Cycle parameter and
click Aut o RenewAut o Renew.

If the clusters appear in the list  on the Aut oAut o tab, auto-renewal is enabled for the clusters.

Disable auto-renewal for a clusterDisable auto-renewal for a cluster
If  you enable auto-renewal for your cluster, the system automatically deducts fees from your account
nine days before the cluster expires. If  you no longer require a cluster after the current billing cycle, you
can disable auto-renewal for the cluster before the system deducts fees for the next  billing cycle.

1. On the RenewalRenewal page, configure the Validity Period, Instances, and Region parameters to search
for the clusters for which you want to disable auto-renewal.

2. Click the Aut oAut o tab.

3. Disable auto-renewal.

Method Operation Description

Enable manual renewal

Enable manual renewal for
one cluster: Find the cluster
and click Enable ManualEnable Manual
RenewalRenewal  in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

Enable manual renewal for
multiple clusters: Select the
clusters and click EnableEnable
Manual RenewalManual Renewal  below the
cluster list.

After you enable manual
renewal for a cluster, you must
manually renew the cluster
before it  expires. For more
information, see Manually
renew a cluster.

Enable non-renewal

Enable non-renewal for one
cluster: Find the cluster and
click NonrenewalNonrenewal  in the
Act ionsAct ions  column.

Enable non-renewal for
multiple clusters: Select the
clusters and click Set  asSet  as
NonrenewalNonrenewal  below the
cluster list.

After you enable non-renewal
for a cluster, the cluster no
longer provides services after it
expires, and you are reminded
of the cluster expiration only
once. If you want to continue
using the cluster, you can
manually renew the cluster or
modify its renewal settings
before it  expires.

4. Click OKOK.
If the clusters appear in the list  on the ManualManual or NonrenewalNonrenewal tab, auto-renewal is disabled for
the clusters.

Elast icsearch Pricing··Renewal
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Subscript ion Logstash clusters are automatically released after they expire. If  you want to continue
using the clusters, you can manually renew the clusters or enable auto-renewal for them before the
system releases them. This topic describes how to manually renew a subscript ion Logstash cluster and
how to enable or disable auto-renewal for a subscript ion Logstash cluster.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A subscript ion Logstash cluster is created. For more information, see Step 1: Create a Logstash cluster.

Manually renew a clusterManually renew a cluster
1. Log on to the Elasticsearch console.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the desired cluster resides.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Logst ash Clust ersLogst ash Clust ers. On the Logstash Clusters page, find the
cluster that you want to renew and perform one of the following operations:

In the Act ionsAct ions column, choose MoreMore >  > RenewRenew.

In the Cluster ID/Name column, click the cluster ID. In the lower-right corner of the BasicBasic
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion page, click RenewRenew.

4. On the RenewRenew page, specify Durat ionDurat ion.

You can renew a cluster on a monthly basis.

5. Read the terms of service and select  Logst ash (Subscript ion) T erms of  ServiceLogst ash (Subscript ion) T erms of  Service. Then, click BuyBuy
NowNow.

6. Complete the payment as prompted.
After you complete the payment, the cluster is automatically renewed.

Enable auto-renewal for a clusterEnable auto-renewal for a cluster
If  you enable auto-renewal for clusters, you do not need to manually renew the clusters on a regular
basis, which helps reduce management costs. Auto-renewal also helps prevent service interruptions
that occur if  you fail to renew clusters in t ime. You can enable auto-renewal only for subscript ion
clusters. You can perform one of the following operations to enable auto-renewal for a cluster:

Enable auto-renewal on the Renewal page

i. Log on to the Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, choose ExpensesExpenses >  > Renewal ManagementRenewal Management .

iii. Specify the Validity Period, Instances, and Region parameters to search for the clusters for which
you want to enable auto-renewal.

iv. On the ManualManual tab, enable auto-renewal for one or more clusters.

Enable auto-renewal for one cluster: Find the cluster and click Enable Aut o RenewalEnable Aut o Renewal in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

Enable auto-renewal for mult iple clusters: Select  the clusters and click Enable Aut oEnable Aut o
RenewalRenewal below the cluster list .

v. In the Enable Auto Renewal dialog box, specify Unified Auto Renewal Cycle and click Aut oAut o
RenewRenew.

If the clusters appear in the list  on the Aut oAut o tab, auto-renewal is enabled for the clusters.

5.2. Logstash renewal5.2. Logstash renewal
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Disable auto-renewal for a clusterDisable auto-renewal for a cluster
If  you enable auto-renewal for your cluster, the system automatically deducts fees from your account
nine days before the cluster expires. If  you no longer require a cluster after the current billing cycle, you
can disable auto-renewal for the cluster before the system deducts fees for the next  billing cycle.

1. Log on to the Elasticsearch console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose ExpensesExpenses >  > Renewal ManagementRenewal Management .

3. Specify the Validity Period, Instances, and Region parameters to search for the clusters for which
you want to disable auto-renewal.

4. Click the Aut oAut o tab.

5. Disable auto-renewal.

Method Operation Description

Enable manual renewal

Enable manual renewal for
one cluster: Find the cluster
and click Enable ManualEnable Manual
RenewalRenewal  in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

Enable manual renewal for
multiple clusters: Select the
clusters and click EnableEnable
Manual RenewalManual Renewal  below the
cluster list.

After you enable manual
renewal for a cluster, you must
manually renew the cluster
before it  expires. For more
information, see Manually
renew a cluster.

Enable non-renewal

Enable non-renewal for one
cluster: Find the cluster and
click NonrenewalNonrenewal  in the
Act ionsAct ions  column.

Enable non-renewal for
multiple clusters: Select the
clusters and click Set  asSet  as
NonrenewalNonrenewal  below the
cluster list.

After you enable non-renewal
for a cluster, the cluster no
longer provides services after it
expires, and you are reminded
of the cluster expiration only
once. If you want to continue
using the cluster, you can
manually renew the cluster or
modify its renewal settings
before it  expires.

6. Click OKOK.
If the clusters appear in the list  on the ManualManual or NonrenewalNonrenewal tab, auto-renewal is disabled for
the clusters.
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Overdue payments and cluster suspension or release in Elast icsearch

If you have an overdue payment, the system sends you a notificat ion to remind you to top up your
account. If  you do not top up your account within a specific period, the system suspends or releases
your cluster.

InstructionsInstructions

Cluster type Pay-as-you-go Subscription

6.Overdue payments and cluster6.Overdue payments and cluster
suspension or releasesuspension or release

Pricing··Overdue payment s and clust
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Elasticsearch

If you have an overdue payment, the
system sends you a notification.

For pay-as-you-go resources, the
system automatically deducts fees
from your account. If your account
balance is less than zero, the system
sends you a notification by text
message or email.

If you do not top up your account
within 15 days after an overdue
payment occurs, the system suspends
your cluster and sends you a
suspension notification.

The system releases your cluster and
sends you a release notification 15
days after the cluster is suspended.

If your account balance is greater than
zero within 15 days after your cluster
is suspended, you can continue to use
the cluster. If your account balance is
still less than zero 15 days after your
cluster is suspended, the system
releases the cluster. After the cluster
is released, the data stored on the
cluster is permanently deleted and
cannot be restored.

Not ice Not ice For clusters that
are automatically released due to
overdue payments, the system
immediately deletes the clusters
and the data stored on them. For
clusters that are manually
released, the system retains the
clusters for 24 hours before the
system deletes them and the
data stored on them. During this
period, you can choose to recover
or immediately release them. For
more information, see Release a
cluster.

The system sends you notifications
three days before your cluster expires,
one day before your cluster expires,
and on the expiration day.

The system sends you notifications on
the sixth day and fourteenth day after
your cluster expires.

The system suspends your cluster and
sends you a suspension notification 15
days after the cluster expires.

The system releases your cluster and
sends you a release notification 15
days after the cluster is suspended.

If your account balance is greater than
zero within 15 days after your cluster
is suspended, you can continue to use
the cluster. If your account balance is
still less than zero 15 days after your
cluster is suspended, the system
releases the cluster. After the cluster
is released, the data stored on the
cluster is permanently deleted and
cannot be restored.

Not ice Not ice For clusters that
are automatically released due to
overdue payments, the system
immediately deletes the clusters
and the data stored on them. For
clusters that are manually
released, the system retains the
clusters for 24 hours before the
system deletes them and the
data stored on them. During this
period, you can choose to recover
or immediately release them. For
more information, see Release a
cluster.

Cluster type Pay-as-you-go Subscription
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Logstash

If you have an overdue payment, the
system sends you a notification.

For pay-as-you-go resources, the
system automatically deducts fees
from your account. If your account
balance is less than zero, the system
sends you a notification by text
message or email.

If you do not top up your account
within 24 hours after an overdue
payment occurs, the system suspends
your cluster.

You can still use your cluster and the
system still deducts fees from your
account within 24 hours after your
account balance is less than zero.
After 24 hours, the system suspends
the cluster and stops deducting fees
from your account.

The system releases your cluster
seven days after the cluster is
suspended.

If your account balance is greater than
zero within seven days after your
cluster is suspended, you can continue
to use the cluster. If your account
balance is still less than zero seven
days after your cluster is suspended,
the system releases the cluster. After
the cluster is released, the data
stored on the cluster is permanently
deleted and cannot be restored.

Not ice Not ice For clusters that
are automatically released due to
overdue payments, the system
immediately deletes the clusters
and the data stored on them. For
clusters that are manually
released, the system retains the
clusters for 24 hours before the
system deletes them and the
data stored on them. During this
period, you can choose to recover
or immediately release them. For
more information, see Release a
cluster.

The system sends you notifications
three days before your cluster expires,
one day before your cluster expires,
and on the expiration day.

The system sends you notifications on
the sixth day and fourteenth day after
your cluster expires.

The system suspends your cluster 15
days after the cluster expires.

The system releases your cluster 15
days after the cluster is suspended.

If your account balance is greater than
zero within 15 days after your cluster
is suspended, you can continue to use
the cluster. If your account balance is
still less than zero 15 days after your
cluster is suspended, the system
releases the cluster. After the cluster
is released, the data stored on the
cluster is permanently deleted and
cannot be restored.

Not ice Not ice For clusters that
are automatically released due to
overdue payments, the system
immediately deletes the clusters
and the data stored on them. For
clusters that are manually
released, the system retains the
clusters for 24 hours before the
system deletes them and the
data stored on them. During this
period, you can choose to recover
or immediately release them. For
more information, see Release a
cluster.

Cluster type Pay-as-you-go Subscription
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If  you have questions about the consumption of your Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch service, you can view
your bills and billing details in the User Center. This topic describes how to view bills and billing details.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Elasticsearch console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click ExpensesExpenses to go to the User Center.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Spending SummarySpending Summary.

4. On the Bills page, view billing information.

Click the OverviewOverview tab to view the overall billing information.

On the Overview tab, billing information is displayed by service and billing cycle. Each service has
one entry of billing information for each billing cycle.

Click the BillsBills tab to view billing information by bill.

You can view the billing information of each order in each billing cycle.

Click the Det ailsDet ails tab to view billing details.

You can filter billing details by stat ist ical item and period. The billing details include billable
items, unit  price, and usage.

7.View billing details7.View billing details
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Not eNot e

You can click Cust omize Column Opt ionsCust omize Column Opt ions in the upper-right corner of the billing detail
list  to select  the items to be displayed.

If  you want to analyze bills, you can click Export  Billing Overview (CSV)Export  Billing Overview (CSV) to export  bills
to your on-premises machine and view the bills.

Pricing··View billing det ails Elast icsearch
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This topic describes the refund rules for Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch and Logstash clusters and the
related operations.

Subscription clustersSubscription clusters
You are not allowed to manually request  refunds for your subscript ion Elast icsearch and Logstash
clusters. If  you want to terminate a subscript ion cluster from the next  billing cycle, make sure that all
the data stored on the cluster is backed up. Then, log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management Console
and choose ExpensesExpenses >  > Renewal ManagementRenewal Management  in the top navigation bar to disable auto-renewal for
the cluster. You can use the cluster t ill the end of the current billing cycle. However, fees that are paid
are not refunded. The cluster is not automatically renewed in the next  billing cycle. If  you want to
immediately terminate a subscript ion cluster, you can submit  a t icket  to request  the termination.

Pay-as-you-go clustersPay-as-you-go clusters
Pay-as-you-go Elast icsearch and Logstash clusters do not support  refunds. You can release or scale in
the clusters based on your business requirements.

For more information about how to release or scale in an Elast icsearch cluster, see Release a cluster
and Scale in a cluster.

For more information about how to release a Logstash cluster, see Release a cluster.

8.Refunds8.Refunds
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This topic provides answers to some frequently asked questions about the billing of Alibaba Cloud
Elast icsearch clusters.

FAQ about the billing of Elast icsearch clusters

Are discounts offered for Elast icsearch clusters?

Does the system automatically release an expired subscript ion Elast icsearch cluster?

How do I enable manual renewal for an Elast icsearch cluster?

How do I enable auto-renewal for an Elast icsearch cluster?

Is the X-Pack plug-in provided by Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch free of charge?

Are discounts offered for Elasticsearch clusters?Are discounts offered for Elasticsearch clusters?
For the same usage duration, subscript ionsubscript ion Elast icsearch clusters offer a better price-point  than pay-pay-
as-you-goas-you-go Elast icsearch clusters. In addit ion, higher discounts are offered for subscript ionsubscript ion
Elast icsearch clusters with subscript ions of one or more years. The offered discounts are 15% off for
one year, 30% off for two years, and 50% off for three years.

Does the system automatically release an expired subscriptionDoes the system automatically release an expired subscription
Elasticsearch cluster?Elasticsearch cluster?
If  you do not enable auto-renewal for your subscript ion Elast icsearch cluster, the system automatically
releases the cluster after the cluster expires. For more information about how to enable auto-renewal,
see Enable auto-renewal for a cluster.

How do I enable manual renewal for an Elasticsearch cluster?How do I enable manual renewal for an Elasticsearch cluster?
Manual renewal applies only to subscript ion Elast icsearch clusters. For more information about how to
enable manual renewal, see Elasticsearch renewal.

How do I enable auto-renewal for an Elasticsearch cluster?How do I enable auto-renewal for an Elasticsearch cluster?
Auto-renewal applies only to subscript ion Elast icsearch clusters. For more information about how to
enable auto-renewal, see Enable auto-renewal for a cluster.

Is the X-Pack plug-in provided by Alibaba Cloud Elasticsearch free ofIs the X-Pack plug-in provided by Alibaba Cloud Elasticsearch free of
charge?charge?
Yes, the X-Pack plug-in provided by Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch is free of charge. This plug-in is
integrated with Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch.

9.FAQ about the billing of Alibaba9.FAQ about the billing of Alibaba
Cloud Elasticsearch clustersCloud Elasticsearch clusters
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